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Cedar Falls, Iowa 
June 2, 1967 

COMM ENC EM ENT 
June 2, 1967 7:30 p.m. 
0 . R. Latham Stadium 
President James William Maucker, Ph.D., presiding 
Prelude Concert: 
"Manhattan Beach March" ··- ···--·-··--· -- ····-·----·-····-·-· -· -···· John Philip Sousa 
"Procession of the , obles" ········--··-······----------------- -- -- __ _ Rimsky-Korsakoo 
"Ballet Parisien" ---------- --- -- ------------ --- ----------- --·--· ··-··-··- Jacques Offenbach 
"Fandango" --------- ------------ ---- ----------------- -- ---- ---- --- ---- -------- -- -- - Frank Perkins 
''Valdres Marsj" ---------------·····--··--·--·----····--·-·-----------······ Hanssen-Bainum 
Members Selected from Concert and Varsity Bands 
Karl M. Holvik and James Coffin, conducting 
Processional (Audience standing) 
"Crown Imperial March" -- ---- --- -····- -·-·······-·-·-···-··· ··· ·· -----·William W alton 
Concert Marches 
The Academic Procession 
Candidates for the Specialist in Education Degree 
Candidates for the Master of Arts in Education Degree 
Candidates for the Master of Arts Degree 
Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree- Teaching Program 
Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree 
The President's Party 
The Administrative Council 
The Faculty 
"The Star Spangled Banner" ( Sung by the audience) __ __ Francis Scott Key 
Invocation -···········-··-··········-·······-·-·--·-···-··--······ Harold E. Bernhard, Ph.D. 
Professor of Religion and Director of 
Bureau of Religious Activities 
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"The Sinfonians Concert March" .................................... Clifton Williams 
Combined Concert and Varsity Bands 
Karl M. Hoivik, conducting 
Charge to the Candidates ................................................ President Maucker 
Awarding of Honors and Prizes 
Alumni Awards 
Special Recognition: Lt. Robert John Hibbs - B.A., 1964 
Presentation of Candidates .................................... William C. Lang, Ph.D 
Vice President 
Conferring of Degrees .................................................... President Maucker 
Alumni Induction ............................................................ Mr. Milo Lawton 
Director of Alumni Affairs 
"America the Beautiful" (Audience standing) ....... .. ............... Bates-Ward 
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SCHOLARSHIPS 
Announced at Commencement 
The Merchant Scholarship-The gift of Frank I van and Kate Matilda 
Merchant. Awarded, for the purpose of graduate study, to outstanding 
graduates of State College of Iowa. 
JAMES EDWIN ALBRECHT .•.... .••....• .••.•.•....•....•.. ...•..• CEDAR FALLS 
J Ol-IN CHARLES JACOBS •• ... .. .... .. . ..•• ..•.•..•.•.•. ...•••. ..•.•• ClilCAGO, ILL. 
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Purple and Old Gold Awards 
Presented to Bachelor Degree Graduates 
for Meritorious Scholarship in Particular Areas 
BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Robert Herman Michaelsen° .................................................... Cedar Falls 
ELEMENT ARY EDUCATION-LOWER 
Joan Marie Carlson .................................................................... Des Moines 
ELEME T ARY EDUCATION-UPPER 
Dorothy Anne Kessler ..... ...... ................... ...... ............... ................. Odebolt 
ENGLISH 
Phillip Joe Pirages .................................................................... Cedar Falls 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
James Allen Lockard .................................................................... Waterloo 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION 
Jacquelyn Kay Medin ....................... ......................................... Whittemore 
MATHEMATICS 
Gene Kent Wycoff .................................................................... Cedar Falls 
MUSIC 
Gary Lloyd Miller ........................................... ......................... Cedar Falls 
SCIENCE 
Lawrence Y. Agodoa ............................................................ Ghana, Africa 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
John Franklin Stroupe .................................................................... Dubuque 
SPEECH 
Susan Elizabeth Sargeant ........................................................ Cedar Rapids 
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Purple and Old Gold Awards 
Presented to Bachelor Degree Graduates 
for Conspicuous Achievement in Particular Areas 
DEBATE AND ORATORY 
T. Ella Anderson Strother ............................................................ Waterloo 
EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTNITIES 
Larry John O'Connor ................................................................ Cedar Falls 
MUSIC 
Dianne Lou Wedeking .................................................................... Waverly 
0 Degree awarded at Commencement January 25, 1967 
Awards in other areas will be made at the Summer Commencement 
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Alumni Association Awards 
The Alumni Achievement Award 
Awarded to alumni for outstanding professional achievement 
For achievement in the fiel.d of Student Personnel work in higher education 
MELVENE DRAHEIM HARDEE, Class of 1934 
Coordinator of Counseling and Guidance 
Florida State University 
Tallahassee, Florida 
For achievement in the field of Educational Administration 




Alumni Association Awards 
The Alumni Service Award 
,. 
Awarded to alumni or faculty members for service in the cause of teacher 
education to the State College of Iowa, its alumni, and the State of Iowa 
C. GLENN BOYSEN 
Management, Circulation Department, Successful Farming, Meredith 
Publishing Company, Des Moines, Iowa 
IVER H. CHRISTOFFERSEN 
Attorney at Law, Cedar Falls, Iowa 
WILLIAM B. DEVINE 
Superintendent, Primghar Community Schools, Primghar, Iowa 
MEREDITH R. GRIFFING 
Attorney at Law, Centerville, Iowa 
HAZEL McCOMB GUYER 
Retired teacher, Oakland, California 
MARJORIE H. HOLDENESS 
Teacher, Girls' Physical Education, Central High School, Davenport, 
Iowa 
DONALD F. HOWARD 
Head, Department of Social Science, State College of Iowa 
MARC IHM 
Administrator, Belmond Community Hospital, Belmond, Iowa 
JAMES W. KERCHEVAL 
Professor, Department of Science, State College of Iowa 
WILLIAM C. LANG 
Dean of Instruction, State College of Iowa 
CARYL A. MIDDLETON 
Coordinator Student Teaching, State College of Iowa 
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DARYL A. PENDERGRAFT 
Executive Dean and Assistant to the President, State College of Iowa 
ST AN LEY B. REEVES 
Principal, Horace Mann School, Clinton, Iowa 
LEO ARD M. THOMPSON 
Principal, Grundy Center Community School, Grundy Center, Iowa 
E. RAE KREUSSEL WHEATON 
Instructor, English Department, Wartburg College, Waverly, Iowa 
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LIST OF GRADUAT~S 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
These students completed their degree requirements by 
larch 31, 1967 
olting, Wendell LeRoy-Business (Accounting) ................ Waterloo 
Obenour, Mary Ann Dieckmann-Science - Medical 
Technology .................................................................... Cedar Falls 
Watson, Barbara Ve Yerka-Business (General) ................ Des Moines 
These students completed th ir degree requirements 
by June 2, 1967 
" ~ Agodoa, Lawrence Y.- Science ........................................ Ghana, Africa 
Ahrenholtz, Sallie Marie-Social Science (Sociology) ............ Denison 
Allen, Craig Ralph-Business (General) .................................... Nevada 
Anderson, Gary Dean-Business (Marketing) .................... Thompson 
Becker, Steven Alan-Business (Accounting) ................ Independence 
Bell, Reagan Robert-Industrial Arts .................................... Fort Dodge 
Betterton, Richard Keith-Business (Marketing) ................ Cedar Falls 
Bitting, Ronny Michael-Business (General) ................ Columbus City 
Bolin, Lany Boyd-Business (General) ............................ Cedar Falls 
Boyle, Dennis James- Biology ............................................ Cedar Falls 
Brauer, Dennis Lee-Psychology ............................................ Iowa Falls 
Brinkmeyer, Richard Bruce- Business (General) .................... Hubbard 
Broad, Ronald Gene-Business (Accounting) ................................ Jesup 
Brownstone, John David-Psychology ................................ Cedar Falls 
Buchele, Douglas Lynn-History ............................................ Muscatine 
Buettner, Garry Richard- Chemistry ........................................ Walker 
Cable, Steven Glen- Science ................................................ Bettendorf 
Caddoo, Gary David-Business ( General) ........................ Cedar Falls 
Cannaday, Carl Lewis-Sociology ........................................ Cedar Falls 
Carey, Donald Paul-Mathematics ............................................ Marcus 
Carson, Kay Lynne-History .................................................... Waterloo 
Cernin, Shirley Kolars-Business (Secretarial) ........................ Chelsea 
Cheney, Bruce Edward- Music (Voice ) .................................... Greene 
Church, Steven M.-Business (General) .................................... Newton 
Cizek, Larry Lee-Business (Marketing) ............ ........ ............ Toledo 
Clark, James Dale-Business (Accounting) ............ Columbus Junction 
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Corcoran, Patrick James-Business (Marketing) .................... Fairbank 
Cornell, Richard Curtis-History ........................................ Cedar Falls 
Cunningham, Douglas Craig-Business (Accounting) ............ Ch~rokee 
Dalton, Dale Wesley-Business (Accounting) ........................ De Witt 
Dean, Michael Leigh-Social Science (Sociology) ............ Cedar Falls 
England, Clayton Merril-Science ........................................ Cedar Falls 
Erion, Judy Griffin-Music (Flute) ... ................................. Cedar Falls 
0 Eyler, Jerry Dean-Mathematics ........................................ Mount Union 
Fox, LaiTy Kendall-Business (Marketing) ........................ Cedar Falls 
Gilmore, Daryl Lee-Business (General) .................... New Providence 
Glaser, Mary Margaret-English ........................................ Northwood 
Goss, John Charles-Business (Accounting) ............................ Waterloo 
Guthart, Larry Ernest-Business (Marketing) ........................ Waterloo 
Hansen, Loyd Dean-Business (Marketing) ............................ Waterloo 
Holmlund, Robert William-Industrial Arts ............................ Waterloo 
Howell, Wayne Foster-Social Science (Sociology) ............ Bettendorf 
Humpal, Nicholl Joseph-Science ···································-······· Waterloo 
Ide, Arthur Frederick-History ............................................ Cedar Falls 
Jinkinson, Laura Kimmel-Social Science (Sociology) ............ Sheldon 
Joens, Gordon Keller-Psychology ............................................ Waterloo 
Johnson, Jerry Allen-Mathematics ........................................ Cherokee 
Jones, Gary Lynn-Business ( General) .................... Cumberland, Wis. 
Jordan, Lois Jean-Home Economics ........................................ ashua 
Kruse, Patrick Remy-Business (Accounting) ................ Independence 
Lewis, John Carroll-Business (General) ................................ Waterloo 
00 Lockard, James Allen-German ................................................ Waterloo 
Loots, Loran George-Business (Marketing) ............................ Manson 
farken, James Michael-Business (Accounting) ................ Des Moines 
Matterson, Charles Harris-History ................................................ Ames 
Maze, Glenn !.-Biology ............................................................ Bedford 
McAloon, Mike James-Business ( General) ............................ Sumner 
McDaniel, Stuart Craig-Business (General) ............................ evada 
McGreevey, James Lee-Business (General) ........................ Waterloo 
McNelly, Janice Nelson-E:r:iglish ........................................ Cedar Falls 
Michel, Da!yl L.-Business (General) ................................ Cedar Falls 
Moser, Alan James-Business (Marketing) ........................ Cedar Falls 
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Nazette, Ronald Daye-Business (General) ---~-------------··· Cedar Rapids 
O'Connor, Larry John- Social Science ( Political 
Science) ·---· -------------------------- ---------------------·-- ---------------·- Cedar Falls 
O'Connor, Michael Maurice-Business ( Accounting) --·--------· Waterloo 
Overlie, Ted William-Business ( Marketing) ·---··-···-··----·------ Waterloo 
Palmer, Paul Clark-Business (General) -------------···-·-·-·--··-· Masonville 
Patterson, Carl Ray-Business (Marketing ) -------··--------------· Centerville 
Penly, Don Herbert,II-Business ( Marketing) ·--·-----·---·--··-· Cedar Falls 
0 Petersen, James Christensen (H)-Social Science 
(Sociology) ·----------------------------------------·-·-··-·-------···-·--·-·-- Cedar Falls 
0 Petersen, Linda Jones-English ----·----------·---------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Peterson, Constance Edith-Art ------·--··-------·-·----·--·····-··--····-·--·- Waverly 
00Pirages, Phillip Joe ( H )-English ------------------------·--·------------ Cedar Falls 
Reding, Stephen Henry-Business (General) ··--------··---·--··-·-· Armstrong 
Reibman, Sandra Sue-Business (Secretarial) ---····----·-·----·--------- Amana 
Romick, James Michael-Business (General) -----------------·-· Cedar Falls 
Ruedy, Barbara Marie-German -----------·-------------------·---- Middle Amana 
Sackett, Richard Alden-Business (Accounting, 
Marketing) ______ ____________ _____ ·-----------------·-·----------·--·---------- Cedar Falls 
Schroeder, Jean Maree-Psychology ------------------·-··---·-··-······ Davenport 
Schwarz, James Edward-Mathematics -····-···------·-··---·--·-····-···· Clinton 
Shaw, Douglas Barry-Chemistry ··-----------··----·····--·-··-·-··-········ Waverly 
0 Sou thorn, Kenneth Robert-Business (General) ·-··-· ·-········ Cedar FaJls 
Springer, Steven Edward-Business (Marketing) ____________________ Toledo 
Stahlhut, Steven Allen-Business (Marketing) -----------------------· Waterloo 
Stauffer, Gaylord Trent-Music ( French Horn) ·---------··········--·· Gamer 
Steinmetz, Gwenetta Jean-Social Science (Sociology) ··········-- Cresco 
Stow, Oliver Perry-Business (General) ···----··-····-·-···--·---······-··· Dolliver 
Straka, William Russell-Psychology ···-··-·-···-·-·----·········-··-------· Waterloo 
Varner, Stephen Clay-Business (General) -------······-······-- -- Cedar Falls 
Voss, Carl Edward-Business (General) ··----------·-·····---·- Grundy Center 
Wedeking, Dennis Erwin-Business (General) ·---·--·-----·---·---··· Waverly 
Wedemeyer, Jim David-Business (Marketing) -·-··--···-----· Cedar Falls 
Weeks, Gary Wayne-Political Science ··--··-·--·--·-·-·--······-·-·-- Muscatine 
Werning, Lawrence David-Business (Marketing) -··-····-··---·-·--·---- Albia 
Winegarden, Timothy Van-Chemistry -----·-----------·-·-········----··· Webster 
• 0 Wycoff, Gene Kent ( H )-Mathematics ····-····--·-------···-·-······· Cedar Falls 
Young, Leslie Clifton-Science-Medical Technology ·---·-·-·--- Waterloo 
Zimmerman, Susan Jane-Home Economics ···--------------·--·-·- Sioux City 
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THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS-TEACHING PROGRAM 
These students completed their degree requirements by 
March 31, 1967 
Baker, Donald Lee-English ........................................................ Cresco 
Eldridge, Kay vVunschel-Elementary Education-Lower .... vVaterloo 
Henriksen, Alan Lee-Business Education (Acc0tmting) ........ Renwick 
Preston, Cynthia Petersen-Art ............................................ Cedar Falls 
Thorp, Barbara Browne-Art .................................................... Waterloo 
These students completed their degree requirements 
by June 2, 1967 
Adam, Charlene Ann-Elementary Education-Lower ............ Postville 
Agnew, Danny Fay-Physical Education (Men) .................... Grinnell 
Ahrenholz, Janice Kay-Elementary Education-Lower ........ Waterloo 
0 Alber, Linda Mabel-Elementary Education-Lower ........ Cedar Falls 
Albertson, Sonia Mary-Elemetary Education-Upper ............ Calmar 
Allen, Roger Neal-Social Science ( History) .................... Fort Dodge 
Allen, Susan Jane-Art ............................................................ Urbandale 
Anderson, Joan Carol-Music (Voice) ........................ Harmony, Minn. 
Anderson, Leon DeWayne-Business Education ........................ Boone 
Anderson, Linda Lee Anne Carolin-Home Economics 
(Vocational) ................................................................ Cedar Falls 
Anderson, Norma Joan-Elemetary Education-Upper ........ Fort Dodge 
Anderson, Ruth M. Swanson-Elementary Education-
Lo"ver ................................................................ .. .............. Waterloo 
00 Andrews, Diana Elaine-English .......... .................................. Belmond 
Anton, Marcia Smith-Social Science (Political Science) ........ Waterloo 
Appleby, Diane Kay-Elemetary Education-Lower ................ Spencer 
0 0 Arnold, Glenda L. ( H )-Spanish ................................................ Aurora 
Askam, Jerry Lee-Social Science ........................................ Muscatine 
Attleson, Sjur Richard-Junior High School 
Education .............................................................. .. New Hampton 
Aubrey, Michael William-Industrial Arts ................................ Sumner 
Avis, Susan Kay-Elementary Education-Lower ........................ Ryan 
Azinger, Kenneth Leroy-French ................................................ Keokuk 
Bacon, Rose Mitchell-Physical Education (Women) ............ Defiance 
0 Bader, William Arthur-Mathematics ........................................ Dysart 
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Bahr, Richard Gene-Junior High School Education ............ Dubuque 
Barg, Linda Dianne-Elementary Education-
Lower .......................................... ...................... Minneapolis, Minn. 
Barlow, Pamela Kay-English ................................................ Iowa Falls 
Barnes, Dorothy Darlene-Music (Piano) .................... Grundy Center 
Barnett, Paulette Esther-Elementary Education-
Upper ................................................................................ Ft. Dodge 
Barrick, Linda C. DeLong- Business Education 
( Office Education Teacher-Coordinator) .................... Cedar Falls 
Batchelder, Mary Jane-Physical Education (Women) ........ Alburnett 
0 Becker, Joseph Anthony-Mathematics ........................................ Calmar 
Bedell, David Walton-English ............................................ Cedar Falls 
Beerman, Carol Jean-Junior High School Education ............ Denison 
Bell, Sharon Lou-Elementary Education-Lower ................ Davenport 
Betts, Melvin Roger-Industrial Arts ................................ Coon Rapids 
Bewyer, Sheryl Belden-Elementary Education-Upper .... Cedar Falls 
Biggs, Terri Paulette-Foreign Languages ................................ Atlantic 
Blake, Jack Norel-Industrial Arts ........................................ Muscatine 
Blomquist, Leanna Viola-Elementary Education-Upper ............ Stuart 
Blum, Lawrence Wayne-Elementary Education-Upper .... Cedar Falls 
Boeding, Phyllis Schmitz-Elementary Education-
Lower ................................................................................ Waucoma 
Boland, Delores Ann-Physical Education (Women) ........ Forest City 
0 Bond, Helen Joan Anderson-Elementary Education-
Lower ................. ... ............................................................ Waterloo 
Brandmeyer, Vivian Blewett-Business Education 
(Secretarial) ............................................................................ Ames 
Brandt, Rhonda Greenfield- Business Education 
( Office Education Teacher-Coordinator) ........................ Reinbeck 
Brandt, Susan Higbee-French ............................................ Cedar Falls 
Brass, Marie A. Rensing-Elementary Education-Lower .... Iowa Falls 
Breese, Susan Jane-French ................................................ Orange City 
Briggs, Richard Murray-Business Education ........................ Iowa Falls 
Bright, Terry Alan-Junior High School Education ........ Cedar Rapids 
Brimmer, Rogene Ward-Science (Physics) ........................ Cedar Falls 
Brocka, Joyce Arlene-Physical Education (Women) ........ Cedar Falls 
Bronsema, Sandra Jean-Elementary Education 
Lower ........................................................................ New Hampton 
Brooks, Kenneth Arlie-Business Education ( General) ........ Knoxville 
Brown, Dianne Lynniece-Mathematics ·····-····························· Bronson 
Brown, Larry Joel-Foreign Languages ................................ Waterloo 
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Brunskill, Edmund James-Music (Voice) -······················· Esther ille 
Buhr, JoAnn Marie-Elementary Education-Upper ·-····-··-·· Waterloo 
Bunnell, Marie Louise-Business Education (Secretarial) -···· ······- Jesup 
Burgin, Sally Jo Sandvig-Business Education 
(Secretarial) -········-············-·········-· ····-···························-· Cedar Falls 
Butschi, Margaret Lynn-Elementary Education-Lower ........ Coggon 
Butterworth, Connie Jo-Elementary Education-Lower ·······- Bellevue 
Campbell, Bonnie Jean-Elementary Education-Upper·-······ Ainsworth 
Carlson, Jerril Jene-Elementary Education-Lower -···-··· Des Moines 
0 °Carlson, Joan Marie-Elementary Education-Lower ··-···-· De Moines 
Carney, Barbara Jean-Elementary Education-Lower -···-······ ·· ··· Perry 
Carolan, Clair Joseph-Mathematics and Science 
(Physics) -·-·-···-······················-··-·····-···-·--·-········-·-··-··-····- Ridgeway 
Carter, Mary Louise-Social Science (History) ····--··--··-·-············- Alta 
Carver, Kathleen Geneva-Elementary Education-Upper --·· Waverly 
Cass, Mary Ann-English -········-·············--···········-·····---·····-- Des Moines 
Christenson, Nancy Lynn-Elemetary Education-Lower -··· Kanawha 
Christiansen, Larry Keith-Business Educaticn (Distributive 
Education Teacher-Coordinator) ····-····-·······-·····-··---·-···-- orthwood 
Christy, Donald Eugene-Science ·····-····-·-·--·-·-·--··-·-·-·-······-· Muscatine 
Cole, Cherryl Vee Stamp-Physical Education (Women) -·-- Cedar Falls 
Cole, Douglas Eldon-Art -····-···--······-······-···--··-·-·-·-··--·······-- Cedar Falls 
Collins, Michael Joseph-Junior High School Education ____ Fo1t Dodge 
Cook, Charyl Ann-Physical Education (Women) -····---···- Storm Lake 
Coombs, Judy Kay-Science (Chemistry) -·······-·-·----·--··--·-·-····-····---- Alta 
Corey, Susan Walrod-Elementary Education-Upper---·---- Cedar Falls 
Crawford, Jimmie Ray-Social Science (History) --·-·--------·-··-·····- Toledo 
Creswell, Jane Ellen-Elementary Education-Lower --····----·- Reinbeck 
Cross, Patty Lou-French ··---·-···········-··----·-·------··---·-···--···-----·- Sac City 
Curran, Diana-Business Education ( Office Education-
Teacher-Coordinator) ······-·······-······-·-·--·--·--·····--··----·--·-··-······ Russell 
Davidson, James Bilby-Business Education 
(Accounting) ·····-············-··-·-········---·--·-·····-·-···-···-····-·-· Albert City 
Davis, Bonnie Kay-Elementary Education-Upper ······-··--- Dakota City 
Davis, Marcia Rae-Elementary Education-Lower ··-·-···-···-·-· Clemons 
Davis, Robert Kent-Social Science (History) -····-···--·-····-·----- Humboldt 
Deal, Edith Lou-Teaching English as a 
Foreign Language ·················-·····-········---·-·-·--··--·---····------ Jefferson 
Decker, Paula Jean-Art -·-·--··--···-·-·--····-··--------------·-··-·---·····---·-- Lowden 
Dexter, Margaret Jean-Elementary Education-Lower ________ Waterloo 
Dickey, Jan Gary-Industrial Arts ··-·······-·········-····-····-······-----·· Marion 
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Dieleman, Edwin Dean-Physical Education ( 1en) ........ New Sharon 
Diller, Christine Brown-English ........................................ Cedar Falls 
Dlouhy, James Robert-Physical Education (Men) ............ Davenport 
Dobson, Ronald Joe-Mathematics ................................................ Leon 
Dohse, Robert Donald, Jr.-Elementary Education-Upper .... Oelwein 
Donovan, Dennis John-Social Science (History) ............ Webster City 
Dorr, Harold O'Larry-Social Science .................................... Belmond 
Dorr, Mildred Anne Palmer-Business Education ( Office 
Education Teacher-Coordinator) .................................... Bettendorf 
Draves, Pauline Anna-Mathematics .................................... Blairsburg 
Driscoll, Judith Marshall-Elementary Education 
Lower ............................................................................ Cedar Falls 
Drummer, Karen Catherine-German ............................ Marshalltown 
Drury, Patricia White-Elementary Education-Upper ................ Dows 
Duke, Marshall Wayne-Industrial Arts ................................ Waterloo 
Duwe, Curtis Orville-Business Education (General) ........ Guttenberg 
Ehlert, Paul Edward-English ................................................ Waterloo 
Ehmen, James Edward-Elementary Education-Upper .... Cedar Falls 
Eilers, Bruce Dean-Music (Cello) ................................ Council Bluffs 
Einwalter, Gerald Marvin-Science ........................................ Waterloo 
Eldridge, Philip John-Social Science .................................... Dubuque 
Elsbury, Robert Archie-Mathematics ................................ Clear Lake 
Emmons, Kenneth James-Art ................................................ Washburn 
Epperly, Steven Lee-Science ............................................ Cedar Falls 
Erickson, Sigrid Lou-Mathematics .................................... Cedar Falls 
Ervin, Thomas Berton-Science ( General Science) .................... Perry 
Evans, Janet Darlene-Elementary Education-Upper ................ Joice 
Everding, Robert James-Mathematics ........................................ Tripoli 
Fallis, Wilda Graham-Elementary Education-Lower ............ Oelwein 
Ferguson, Susan Jane-Elementary Education-Lower ............ Glidden 
Ferris, James Edward-Mathematics ................................ Des Moines 
Figg, Jerry Wayne-Social Science (Economics and 
Sociology) ........................................................................ Muscatine 
Finke, Sharyl Sue-Elementary Education-Upper ........ Grundy Center 
Fish, Rebecca Roberts-Elementary Education-Lower .... Cedar Rapids 
Ford, John Eastman-Social Science (History) ........................ Fairbank 
Ford, Reona Ann Light-Elementary Education-Lower ............ Lisbon 
Ford, Vicki Hoogestraat-Eleme.ntary Education-Lower .... Cedar Falls 
Fox, Carole Lorraine-Physical Education (Women) ........ Davenport 
Freeburn, Sally Jo-Elementary Education-Lower ............ Des Moines 
Frey, Judy Ann-Elementary Education-Lower ........................ Allison 
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Friederich, Evelyn Kay-Elementary Education-Lower ........ Postville 
Friedrich, Duane Dale-Mathematics ............................................ Alta 
Froyen, Gail Annable-Library Science ................................ Cedar Falls 
Fulmer, Darrell Wayne-Science (Biology) ........................ Cedar Falls 
Furleigh, Mary Brady-Junior High School Education .... Cedar Falls 
Garnass, San<lra Jean-English .................................................... Manly 
Gary, Carole Kay-Elementary Education-Upper ................ Montour 
Gayther, Karen Marie-English ........................................ Charles City 
Genschmer, Virginia Gail-Elementary Education-Lower 'Webster City 
Gerber, Janet Faye-Speech ........................................................ Tipton 
Geurink, Alice Ann-Junior High School Education ................ Stockton 
Gibson, Mark Randall-Science (Physics) ............................ Bettendorf 
Gilmer, Ann Lorraine-Elementary Education-Upper ............ Maynard 
00 Glanz, Sheryl Sue-Elementary Education-Special ............ Manchester 
Glendenning, Bonnie Jeanne-Elementary Education-
Upper .................................................................................... Clinton 
Glick, Rosalyn Jane-French .................................................... Sumner 
"Golden, Betty Mae Schlosser-Elementary Education-
Lower ........................................................................ New Hampton 
0 Golz, John F.-Mathematics ................................................ Cedar Falls 
Graham, Stephen Craig-Mathematics .................................... Ottumwa 
Granger, Julee Ann-Elementary Education-Upper .................... Tama 
Greene, Donald Dean-Business Education ( Distributive 
Education Teacher-Coordinator) ........................................ Nashua 
Gregory, Mary Ann Hansen-Elementary Education-Lower .... Dysart 
Grigsby, Carolyn Sue-Junior High School Education ........ Des Moines 
Guenther, Sue Ann Padget-Elementary Education-
Lo\ver ............ ................................................................ Parkersburg 
Hack, Carmelee Ann-Elementary Education-Upper ............ Lowden 
Halboth, Lois Heller-Elementary Education-Lower ........ Cedar Falls 
Halsrud, Larry Carlisle-Mathematics .................................... Ottosen 
Halva, Gary Leo-Elementary Education-Upper ·······-··········· Vinton 
Hanan, Victoria Ann-Physical Education (Women ) ................ Keokuk 
Hansen, Karen Marie-Social Science (History) ........................ Wiota 
Hanson, Evelyn Irene-Elementary Education-Lower ........ St. Ansgar 
Hanson, Kristine-Elementary Education-Lower ................ Muscatine 
Harmon, Nancy Lorraine-Junior High School 
Education ................................................................................ Eldora 
Harmon, Phyllis Jo-Mathematics .................................... La Porte City 
Hauenstein, Douglas Allen-Junior High School 
Education ............................................................................ Kamrar 
Harvey, Judith Ann-English ................................................ Estherville 
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Hass, Loren Lee-Social Science ........................................ Cedar Falls 
Helble, Joan Lee-Business Education ------------------------------------ Princeton 
Henson, Sandra Jean-Elementary Education-Lower ____ Pontiac, Mich. 
Hiatt, Terry Wayne-Mathematics --------- -----------------------------·- Winterset 
Hildebrand, Richard Ray-Industrial Arts --------------------·-·--------- Waverly 
Hite, Pamela Kay-Music (Flute) ---------------·---------·---------- Washington 
Hof, Jane Elaine-Elementary Education-Lower ---·-·---------- Sioux City 
Holcomb, Arthur Lee-Speech ----------------------------·-----------------·- Waterloo 
Holmstrom, Aaron Lee-Business Education (Distributive 
Education Teacher-Coordinator) -----------------·-------------- Cedar Falls 
Hopkins, Robe1t William-Social Science ( Economics and 
Sociology) --------------------------------- ----------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Horgen, Bernie Marie-Library Science ________________________ Mabel, Minn. 
Horn, Deborah Ruth-Junior High School Education ________________ Dexter 
Horvei, Veronica Sue-Elementary Education-Lower ____ Charles City 
Hoskins, Gary Duane-Mathematics ----·--------------------------- Fort Madison 
Howe, Larry Dean-Social Science (History) ------·--------------------- Vinton 
Huffman, Donna Louise-Elementary Education-Lower ________ Keswick 
Hughes, Karilyn Ann-Speech ------·------------·-------------------------------- Spencer 
Hughes, Raymond Leslie-Industrial Arts -------··--------------- Charles City 
Humke, Pauline Esther-Elementary Education-Lower ____________ Ackley 
Hyman, Judith Ann-Business Education (Secretarial) ________ Hawkeye 
Ibeling, Mary Ann-Foreign Languages --·---------·----------------------- Dumont 
Ingersoll, Susan Elizabeth-Social Science (History) ________ Skokie, Ill. 
Inman, Gerald Lee-Science (Physics) -------------------------·-------------- Marne 
Irwin, Sara Sue-English --------------------------·------------------------- Davenport 
Joens, Janet Kaye Chapin-Home Economics (Vocational) ____ Hudson 
Johnson, Arlene-Elementary Education-Upper ________________________ Udell 
Johnson, Jeanne Grace Loehr-English ---------·---·---------------------- Waterloo 
Johnson, Marilyn Jane-Elementary Education-Upper ________ Swea City 
Johnson, Phillip John-Physical Education (Men) ______ ______ St. Ansgar 
Jones, Marilyn Jeanne-Speech ------- ------------··------------------- Lime Springs 
Jorgensen, Glenith Bilidt-Music (Voice) ________________________ Cedar Falls 
Justmann, Wayne Robert-Physical Education (Men) ________ Dubuque 
Kaled, Mary Jeanne-Elementary Education-Upper ____________ Sioux City 
Kaliban, Karen Joanne-Elementary Education-
Lower ----------·-------------------- ----------------------------------------- Mount Vernon 
Kalke, Nona Juanita Kaye-Elementary Education-Lower __ __ ____ Floyd 
Kasemeier, Marlys Ann-Social Science (History) _______ _________ Sumner 
Kelly, Francis-Social Science (History) -- ··········-·--····-· ·-----···- Waterloo 
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Kern, Craig Wilson-Physical Education (Men) ........................ Tipton 
00Kessler, Dorothy Anne-Elementary Education-Upper ........ Odebolt 
Ketcham, Karen Kay-English ............................................ Shenandoah 
Kiger, Karl Dean-Physical Education (Men) ........................ Fairfield 
Kint, Joseph Murray-Elementary Education-Upper ........ Manchester 
Knapp, Paul Dean-Science (Biology) ................................ Cedar Falls 
Knight, Merrill Charles-Business Education ( Distributive 
Education Teacher.Coordinator) ................................ Charles City 
~Knupp, Sharon Kay-Elementary Education-Upper ........ Central City 
Koch, Steven John-Social Science (History) ................ Cedar Rapids 
Kohler, Marcia Ellen-Spanish and English ···············-······· Long Grove 
Kroll, Daniel Dennis-Social Science ( Economics and 
Sociology, Geography, History) ............................ Oak Lawn, Ill. 
Kruse, Kathleen Ann Marie-Elementary Education-Lower .... Soldier 
Kuehner, Carlene Catherine-Physical Education (Women) .... Lawler 
Kullmer, Robert Anthony-Music (Clarinet) ............................ Dysart 
Lampman, Kenneth LeRoy-Social Science (History) ........ Waterloo 
Lang, Carol Ann-English ................................................ State Center 
Lang, Linda Lou-Home Economics (Vocational) ................ \Vaterloo 
Lantau, Trudy Joanne-Speech Correction ........................ Davenport 
Larsen, Carol Ann-Elementary Education-Lower ................ Clinton 
Larson, Elaine Rae-Elementary Education-Lower .... North English 
0 Larson, Janet Diann-Social Science (History, Economics 
and Sociology ) .................................................................... Anamosa 
Lauck, Linda Kay-Music (Voice) ........................................ Spencer 
Laue, Janice Abbas-German ................................................ Alta Vista 
Lauer, Judith Diane-Speech ............................................ Mount Union 
Laughery, Diana Maxine-Spanish and English ................ Eagle Grove 
Lawler, Mary Josephine-Elementary Education-Upper ............ Breda 
Lehman, Mary JoAnne-Music (Oboe) ........................................ Rolfe 
Lehman, Regina Elizabeth-Social Science ( History, 
Political Science) ........................................................ Des Moines 
Lindeman, Wenlyn Dale-Physical Education (Men) ........ Austinville 
Lippold, Marilyn Suzanne-Business Education (Office 
Education Teacher-Coordinator) .................................... St. Marys 
Logan, Robert Gregory-Physical Education (Men) .................... Traer 
Long, Laura Jo-Library Science ........................................ Maquoketa 
Lyman, Julianne-Junior High School Education .................... Hampton 
Mallin, Donna Wood-English ............................................ Cedar Falls 
Mateer, Barry Leo ( H )-Elementary Education-Special ........ Osceola 
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Mathern, Katherine Lynn- Business Education .................... ~ 7aterloo 
Maurer, Elizabeth Smith-Library Science ·······-···-········---· Cedar Falls 
Maxwell, Jeane Marie-Elementary Education-Lower .... Deep River 
McClannahan, Paul Vincent-Industrial Arts ··········-········· Mitchellville 
McConnell, Barbara Kay-English ·······················-············ Des Moines 
McCrillis, James George-Physical Education (Men)--·· New Hampton 
Mead, Michael Nelson-Social Science (History) ............ Cedar Falls 
0 Medio, Jacquelyn Kay-Junior High School Education .... Whittemore 
Meeter, Pa!ricia Keefe-Elementary Education-Lower .... Cedar Falls 
Megivern, Josephine Jordan-Home Economics 
(Vocational) .............................................. .................. Cedar Fall:; 
Mehaffy, Mary Helen Browning-Junior High School 
Education ···························································-----······-····· "'vVaterloo 
Meier, Dean Waldo-Mathematics .................................... Cedar Falls 
!vlennenga, Janis Fay-Ele;nentary Education-Upper ........ Belmond 
Meyer, Annabel Lydia Streyffeler-Home Economics 
(Vocational) ··················-················································· Iowa Falls 
Miller, Barbara Ehmen-Mathematics ··············-·············-·-· Cedar Falls 
Miller, Barbara Force-Elementary Education-Special ···- Cedar Falls 
0 Miller, Gary Lloyd-Music (Organ) ·---·--····-········-·····-·-·-· Cedar Falls 
Miller, Karen Rasmussen-Home Economics (Vocational) ........ Dike 
Miller, Lynda Irene-Elementary Education-Upper ............. ... Sperry 
0 Miller, Yvonne Ann-Junior High School Education ................ Eldridge 
0 Milligan, Carolyn Main-English ........................................ Cedar Falls 
Moser, Alice Kathryn-English ·······························-············ Prairieburg 
Mueller, Kathleen E. Loseke-Elementary Education-
Lo\ver .................................................... ........................ Cedar Falls 
Naeve, Barbara Jean-Home Economics (Vocational) ................ Orient 
Nagel, Ann Mae-Library Science ·······························-······-· Davenport 
0 Neal, Linda Ellen-Elementary Education-Upper ·········-·· Des Moines 
Nelson, Hazel Naomi-Elementary Education-Upper ···········-·--- Elma 
Telson, Linda Mae-Music (Voice) -----·································· ····· Britt 
Nelson, Robert William-Biology ........................................ Cedar Falls 
Nelson, Virginia Carole Strand-Home Economics 
(Vocational) ························································-··········· Evansdale 
Nettz, Richard Edgar-Science ································-··················· Lewis 
Neubauer, Carol Frances-Art .................................................... Alden 
Nichols, Jerry Dean-Science ·······································-··· Cedar Falls 
Nicholson, Richard Ralph-Science (Chemistry) ............ Cedar Falls 
Nolting, Suzanne Coffin-Music (Piano) ............................ Cedar Falls 
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Norris, Lynette Yvonne-Physical Education 
(Women) ................................................ St. Vincent, West Indies 
O'Brien, Charles Marcus-Speech .......... ................ ...... Strawberry Point 
Ohs, Stephen Lund-Mathematics ........................................ Maquoketa 
Olin, Richard John-Physical Education (Men) ................ Cedar Falls 
Olson, Dennis Roger-Social Science (History) ................ Cedar Falls 
Olson, Julian Arthur-Industrial Arts ............................................ Jewell 
Owen, Ronald Ray-Physical Education (Men) ................ Cedar Falls 
Oxley, Gene McArthur-Elementary Education-Special .... Cedar Falls 
Pardee, Jean Marie-Junior High School Education ................. ... Volga 
Parker, Kathleen Rae-Library Science ........................................ Dike 
Peters, Madelyn Sue-Home Economics (Vocational) .... Grand Mound 
Petersen, Marylin Kay-Elementary Education-Upper .... West Liberty 
Petersen, Merlyn Roger-Social Science (History) ........................ Dike 
Petersen, Sandra Jean-Elementary Education-Lower ........ Davenport 
Peterson, Judy Arm-Junior High School Education .................... Rolfe 
Peterson, Robert Kuehn-Industrial Arts ............................ Mason City 
Philips, Thomas Edwin, Jr.-Music (Voice) .................... Cedar Falls 
Phillips, Dan John-Social Science (History) ........................ Waterloo 
Phillips, Gerald Eugene-Science .................................... Council Bluffs 
Pierce, Jack LeRoy-Business Education (Distributive Education 
Teacher-Coordinator) ........................................................ \iVaterloo 
Pimlott, David Lawrence-Industrial Arts ............................ Cedar Falls 
Pixler, Virgil Dean-Social Science (History) ............ Steamboat Rock 
0 Place, Martha Jean-Music (Organ) ·······-······················· Emmetsburg 
0 Plaza, John Leonard-Science ............................................ Cedar Rapids 
Poohl, Shirley Elaine-Elementary Education-Lower ........ Mason City 
Power, Kathleen Ma1ie-Home Economics (Vocational) ........ Waterloo 
0 Pratt, Katheryn Mary-Elementary Education-Upper ............ Kingsley 
Pundt, Aileen Elaine-English ................................................ Iowa Falls 
Quinn, Marilyn Murphy-Social Science (History) ............ Cedar Falls 
Ravo, Patricia Ann-Speech ................................................ Cedar Falls 
Rebhuhn, Dennis Ray-Business Education (General) ........ Albert City 
Reed, Lanny K.-Industrial Arts ........................................ Mason City 
Reid, Gary William-Mathematics ........................................ Dubuque 
Reilly, Mary Elizabeth-Junior High School Education ·······-··· Algona 
Renfrow, Charles Virgil-Art ................................................ Manchester 
Rice, James Sylvester-Business Education (Marketing) .... Gladbrook 
Rice, Margo Ann-Junior High School Education and 
Library Science ·······························~··························· Mason City 
0 Richardson, Judy Ann (H)-Mathematics ................................ Lamont 
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Rickard, Linda Joan-Music (Piano ) ............................................ Rolfe 
Riesgaard, Bonnie Maxine-Elementary Education-Upper ........ Exira 
Robinson, Joseph Charles-Business Education 
(Accounting) ................................................................ Des Moines 
Hobinson, Linda Lighthall-Social Science ................................ Lawton 
Rock, Ila Jean-Elementary Education-Upper ............................ Dixon 
Rockrohr, llichard Lee-Science ( Chemistry) .................... Maquoketa 
00 Rohdy, Margaret Ann (H)-French .................................... Farmingtou 
Rosonke, Richard James-French .................................... New Hampton 
Rouse, Joan Weltha-Elementary Education-Upper .... Grundy Center 
Rouse, Margaret Ellen-Business Education (Secretarial) ........ Yinton 
Ryan, Virginia Katherine-Elementary Education-Lower .... Churda:1 
Rygh, Linda Lou-Home Economics (Vocational) ........ Bricelyn, Minn. 
Hyken, Beverly Jean Hammer-Speech Correction .................... Ackley 
Sakamoto, Melvin Kikumi-Social Science 
(Geography) ........................................................ Honolulu, Hawaii 
Sampson, Shirley Ann-Elementary Education-Upper ............ Postville 
• 00 Sargeant, Susan Elizabeth-Speech and English ............ Cedar Rapids 
Sauter, Judith Ann-Junior High School Education ............ Storm Lake 
Schipper, Eldon Roy-Mathematics ........................................ Aplington 
Schlick, John Edward-Social Science ( Political Science) ........ Osage 
Schneider, Jane Wyone-Music (Piano) ............................ Cedar Falls 
Schnurr, Darrel \Vayne-Business Education ........................ Waterloo 
Schoen, Carol Marie-Music (Voice) ................................ Des Moines 
Schott, Alfred Alphonso-Industrial Arts ............................ Pocahontas 
Schwarzenbach, Lyle Everett-Physical Educ.ation (Men) .... Lake Park 
Scoles, Donald Gordon-Physical Education (Men) ................ Waterloo 
Seamans, Marcia Elsie-Home Economics (Vocational) ............ Rowlev 
Searle, Arlayne Janette-Elementary Education-Special .... Cedar Falls 
Shafer, Ronald Dwayne-Science ............................................ Eddyville 
Shoesmith, Reginald King-Business Education ........................ Newton 
Shoppa, Larry Raymond-Business Education (Distributive 
Education Teacher-Coordinator .................................... Cedar Falls 
Siebrecht, Mary Marlene-Home Economics (Vocational) .... Schaller 
Siems, Judith Ann-Elementary Education-Lower ................ Danville 
Skow, Marilyn Rose-English and Speech ................................ Wesley 
00Smalley, Jerry Lee-Science ........................................................ Osage 
Smith, Charlotte Lu-Library Science ............................ Pleasant Valley 
Smith, Gary Kenneth-Physical Education (Men) ................ Waterloo 
Smith, John Charles-Music (Trombone) ................................ Decorah 
Smith, Linda Staff-Elementary Education-Upper ............ Cedar Falls 
Smith, Sandra Louise Croskey-English .................................... Oelwein 
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Sorenson, Janet Lea-Physical Education (Women) .................... Britt 
Spoerl, Ronnie Gene- Social Science (History) ................ ~anchestcr 
Staack, Dean Gary-Elementary Education-Upper .......... ...... Hudson 
Steffa, Lois Ann-Mathematics ............................................ Humboldt 
Steffey, Patsy Ann-Elementary Education-Lower ............ Cedar Falls 
0 Stefl, Carolyn Elaine-Social Science (History) ............ Cedar Rapids 
Stone, Virginia Jones-Elementary Education-Lower ........ Cedar Falls 
Stroberg, Sandra Kay-Elementary Education- Upper ................ Osage 
00Stroeh, Judith Marlow-Social Science (History) ............ Cedar Falls 
Strother, T. Ella Anderson- Speech ........................................ Waterloo 
00Stroupe, John Franklin (H)-Social Science (Economics and 
Sociology ) ........................................................................ Dubuque 
0 Stuempfig, Eunice Ruth-English ........................................ State Center 
Stum, Brandt Leslie-Junior High School Education ........ Cedar Falls 
Sturdivant, Anne Marita-English .................................... Charles City 
Swartzendmber, Robert Leroy-Mathematics ........................ Wellman 
Syclua, Patricia Kay-Elementary Education-Lower ................ Orient 
Tatman, Margaret Marie-Elementary Education-Upper ........ Newell 
Taylor, Carol Gartin-Junior High School Education ............ Chariton 
Taylor, David Laurence-Business Education ........................ Dubuque 
Taylor, Mary Margaret-Junior High School 
Education .................................................................... Dallas Center 
Taylor, William-Physical Education (Men) and 
Science .......................................................... ...................... Sheffield 
Thede, J oAnn Elaine-Social Science ·(History) ........................ Boone 
0 Thompson, Elaine Frances-French ............................................ Tipton 
Thompson, George Eldon-Physical Education (Men) ........ Cedar Falls 
Thompson, Judith Astrid-Junior High School Education ........ Nevada 
Tietje, Michael Edward-Mathematics ................................ Cedar Falls 
Titterington, Judith Elizabeth-Physical Education 
( Women ) .. ... ..... .. .. ....................... ............................... West Liberty 
Tjelmeland, Gordon Dean-Mathematics ................................ Story City 
To_wne, Donald Ray-Social Science (History) ........................ Walnut 
Townsend, Donna Rae-Elementary Education-Lower ........ Altoona 
Toyne, Ronnie Lee-Industrial Arts ............................................ Breda 
Tresemer, J oho Thomas-Social Scie~ce (History) ···········-··· Orchard 
Trimble, Diana Lee-Elementary Education-Special ................ Rolfe 
Triplett, Cheryl Lynne (H )-Foreign Languages .................... Red Oak 
Tritle, Karen Kay-Art .................................................... Cedar Rapids 
Tucker, Mary Curry-Library Science ................................ Des Moines 
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Utter, Joseph Vernon-Mathematics ......... ............................... Ottumwa 
Van Cleave, Belva Jean-Elementary Education-Sp!:lcial ........ Ankeny 
Van De Pol, Barbara Ann-Social Science (History) ,, ........... Waterloo 
Van Maanen, Betty Ann-Music (Voice) ............................ New Sharon 
Vellinga, Adriana Lee-Mathematics ................................ Orange City 
Venn, Steven Arthur-Science ........................................ ~ ....... Eddyville 
Wagner, Marion Irene Roennau-Elementary Education 
Lower ................................................................ , .. - .. , Council Bluffs 
Wagner, William Nair-Industrial Arts ·····················:·········· Cedar Falls 
Waterbeck, Judith Ellen-Elementary Education-Upper ........ Toledo 
Watson, Gail Ellen-Elementary Education-Upper ................ Aurora 
Waugh, Judy Kay-Junior High School 
Education ............................................................ Independence, Mo. 
••Wedeking, Dianne Lou-Music (Oboe) ................................ Waverly 
Wehrheim, Eugene Vincent, Jr.-Social Science (Economics 
and Sociology) ..... ....................................................... Webster City 
Wellner, Kathryn Ann-Elementary Education-Lower ........ Dunkerton 
Wermersen, Elaine Alice-Physical Education (Women) ........ Wesley 
Wernimont, Joan Helen-Elementary Education-Lower ............ Breda 
Westcott, Patricia Ann Yanda-Elementary Education 
Lower ................................................................................ Waterloo 
Whitmore, Rex Allen- Social Science (History) ............ Cedar Rapids 
Wiegmann, Gwendolyn Deanne-Physical Education 
(Women) ........................................................................ Cedar Falls 
Wietzke, Irene Louise-Library Science ................................ Greenfield 
Williams, Brenda Loyce-Junior High School 
Education .................................................................... Cedar Rapids 
Wing, Patricia Sue-Elementary Education-Upper .................... Delmar 
Winterowd, Vera Marie-English ........................................ Dubuque 
Wirth, Betty Ann-Art ................................................................ Greene 
Wise, Leland John, Jr.-Physical Education (Men) ........ Cedar Rapids 
Wiseman, Richard Alan-Mathematics ........................................ Paton 
Wittmayer, Annettamae Saul-Elementary Education 
Lower ............................................................................ Cedar Falls 
Worley, Edith Vae-Elementary Education-Lower ................ Aredale 
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Young, Bonnie Jean-Speech ···················-··················-··············· Traer 
Youngberg, Byron Albert-Industrial Arts ............................ Waterloo 
Zietlow, Lillian Marie-Library Science ................................ Greenfield 
Zubriggen, Robert Paul-Social Science ( Political Science) ........ Elgin 
0 Graduated with honors 
0 0 Graduated with high honors 
• 0 0 Graduated with highest honors 
( H ) Participated in the general honors program 
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THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
This student completed her degree requirements by 
March 31, 1967 
Swanson, Fem Aileen Talent ............................................................ Creston 
B.S. in Ed., 1963, Northwest Missouri State College, Maryville 
Major-Business Education 
Thesis-Typewriting Achievement of Post•secondary Students at the 
American Institute of Business Compared with Reading Scores, 
IQ's, and Academic Interests 
These sh1dents completed their degree requirements 
by June 2, 1967 
Burt, Lawerence Milburn ................................................................ Newton 
B.A., 1957, Simpson College, Iridianola, Iowa 
Major-Science 
Chapman, George F ................................................................. Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1960, Loras College, Dubuque, Iowa 
Major-Science 
Clark, Larry Alvin ............................................................ Port Allegany, Pa. 
B.S., 1962, Edinboro State College, Edinboro, Pennsylvania 
Major- Chemistry 
Conley, Mary Janet de Jong ........................................................ Cedar Falls 
A.B., 1960, Boston University, Boston, Massachusetts 
Major-English 
Thesis-The English Second Person Pronoun: Its History and Its 
Significance in Shakespeare's Richard II 
Cowley, John Thornton ···············-··--······································· Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1963, State College of Iowa 
Major-Mathematics 
Cummings, Richard Duane ............................................................ Reinbeck 
B.A., 1965, State College of Iowa 
Major-Business Education 
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Dye, Dale LeRoy .: ... : .......... ~ ........................................................... Waverly 
B.A., 1958, . State College of Iowa 
Major-Biology 
Eggland, Steven Allen .................................................................... Roland 
B.A., 1966, State College of Iowa 
Major-Business Education 
Thesis-Survey iJf Distributive Education Laboratory Equipment Used 
in Iowa Secondary Schools 
Gardner, Phyllis Marie ..... : .. :· ....................................................... Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1965, State College of Iowa 
Major-Business Education 
Gregory, Gerald Gordon ............................................................ Cedar Falls 
B.S., 1964, Illinois State University, Normal 
Major-Business Education 
Hartman, William Morris ............................................................ Iowa Falls 
B.A., 1962, State College of Iowa 
Mayor-Biology 
Hayden, James Winfield, Jr ..................................................... Austin, Minn. 
B.S., 1963, Mankato State College, Mankato, Minnesota 
Major-Art 
Heinselman, Donald Ray ............................................................ Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1959, State College of Iowa 
Major-Business Education 
Johnson, Robert Carroll ............................................................ Ottawa, Ill. 
B.A., 1965, University of Iowa, Iowa City 
Major-Physical Education 
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Marqui~, Alyce Bernice Jensen .................................................... Waterloo 
A.B., 1948, Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio 
Major-History 
Mathews, Donald Ray ................................................................ Cedar Falls 
B.S., 1956, Iowa State University, Ames 
Major-Social Science 
Meier, Donald Herman .................................................................... Denver 
B.A., 1966, State College of Iowa 
Major-Business Education 
Muma, Beverly J. Barks ................................................................ Sioux City 
B.A., 1949, Morningside College, Sioux City, Iowa 
Major-Art 
Page, Mary Lou Franks ............................................................ Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1952, Mankato State College, Mankato, Minnesota 
Major-English 
Thesis-Thomas Hardy's "Satires of Circumstance": A Critical 
Analysis 
Reams, William Robert ............................................................ Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1963, State College of Iowa 
Major-Industrial Arts 
Thompson, Diane Sargent ···································-··················· Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1956, State College of Iowa 
Major-English 
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THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
These studen t · completed their degree requirements 
by June 2, 1967 
Ball, Barbara Ann ............................................................................ Buffalo 
B.A., 1961'. farycrest College, Davenport, Iowa 
fajor-Shident Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Berger, Michael Erling ................................................ West Fargo, N. Dak. 
B.S., 1964, Concordia College, Moorhead, Minnesota 
Major- Student Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Carey, Mary Jane ............................................................ Montoursville, Pa. 
B.A., 1965, Cornell College, Mount Vernon, Iowa 
Major-Student Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Chambliss, Steven George ................................................................ Tipton 
B.A., 1965, Cornell College, Mount Vernon, Iowa 
Major-Student Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Clapp, Neil Gayland ......................................... ............................. Waterloo 
B.A., 1957, State College of Iowa 
Major-Student Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Davis, Duane Everett .................................................... Circle Pines, Minn. 
B.S., 1960, Concordia College, Moorhead, Minnesota 
Major-Student Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
DeSelms, Dareld Eugene .................................................... Witchita, Kans. 
B.S., 1958, Friends University, Wichita, Kansas 
Major-Student Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
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Dotseth, Jean M . ................... ............................................. Clarkfield, Minn. 
B.S., 1959, St Cloud State College, St. Cloud, Minnesota 
Major-Student Personnel Services- Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Eekhoff, Elizabeth .................. .......................................... Steamboat Rock 
A.B., 1950, Calvin College, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Major- School Administration and Supervision 
Elementary Principalship 
Folwell, Gary Arlen ................................................................ Boise, Idaho 
B.S.Ed., 1963, University of Idaho, Moscow 
Major-Student Persm;mel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Hamilton, Maynard Don ............................................................ Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1959, State College of Iowa 
Major-Student Personnel Services-Secondary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Holm, Richard E. ........................................................ Mercer Island, Wash. 
A.B., 1958, California State College, Los Angles 
Major-Student Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Johnson, Michael T ......................................................... Embarrass, Minn. 
B.S., 1964, St. Cloud State College, St. Cloud, Minnesota 
Major-Student Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Jungman, Lester Dean ................................................................ Van Meter 
B.A., 1962, State College of Iowa 
Major-Science 
Knab, Richard Wilson ........................................................ Brockport, N. Y. 
B.S. in Ed., 1962, State University College, Brockport, New York 
Major-Student Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
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Kurt, Mark Francis ........................................................................ r iles, Ill. 
B.A., 1962, Loras College, Dubuque, Iowa 
Major-Social Science 
Thesis-Christopher Dawson's Philosophy of History 
farkley, Ward Lawrence ................................................................ Clinton 
B.A., 1964, State College of Iowa 
Major-College Student Personnel Services 
McKay, Gary Dean ........................................................................ Ottumwa 
B.S. in Ed., 1962, State University College of Education, 
Buffalo, New York 
M.A., 1965, ortheast Missouri State Teachers College, Kirksville 
fajor-Student Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
McLaren, Roma Ree ................................................................ Cumberland 
B.A., 1964, Simpson College, Indianola, Iowa 
Major-School Administration and Supervision 
Elementary Supervision 
Perrin, Gary Ray ....... ................................................................. Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1964, State College of Iowa 
Major-Student Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Peterson, Josette Dee Duprez .................................................... Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1963, State College of Iowa 
Major-Student Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
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Porter, Sara Kaye ...................................................... ...................... Clarion 
B.A., 1959, State College of Iowa 
Major-Student Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Purcell, Gerald Everett ............................................................ Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1960, State College of Iowa 
Major-Student Personnel Services-Secondary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Richter, Daniel Joseph ....... ............................ ......... White Bear Lake, 1inn. 
B.S., 1958, St. Cloud State College, St. Cloud, Minnesota 
Major-Student Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Robinson, Mmiel Theone Pechacek ............................................ Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1964, State College of Iowa 
fajor-Student Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Schlissel, Edward Saul .............. .......................................... Brooklyn, .Y. 
B.S. in Ed., 1964, State University College, Oneonta, New York 
fajor-Student Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Schlosser, Charles Oscar -······-·······················-··-················· Royal Oak, Mich. 
B.S. in Ed., 1953, Wayne State University, Detroit, Michigan 
M.A. in Ed., 1958, Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti 
Major- Student Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
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Shelton, Ronald Edward ........................................................ Webster City 
B.A., 1957, State College of Iowa 
Major-School Administration and Supervision 
Secondary Principalship 
Sinclair, Cindi ............................................................................ Miami, Fla. 
B.Ed., 1963, University of Miami, Miami, Florida 
Major- Student Personnel Services- Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Smith, Jack Floyd ............... ...... ................. ........ .................. Bellevue, Wash. 
A.B. in Ed., 1951, Seattle Pacific College, Seattle, Washington 
Major- Student Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Snyder, Rodney L . ........................................................ St. Paul Park, Minn. 
B.A., 1958, Colorado State College, Greeley 
Major-Social Science 
Starzl, Regina Canning ............................................................ Independence 
B.A., 1964, W estmar College, LeMars, Iowa 
Major-Student Personnel Services- Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Strand, David Orville ........................................................ Alexandria, Minn. 
B.S., 1961, Moorhead State College, Moorhead, Minnesota 
Major- Student Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
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Strauss, Gary H ......................................................................... Wasco, Calif. 
B.Ed., 1964, Fresno State College, Fresno, California 
Major-Student Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Stull, Margaret Ballantyne ................................................... ..... Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1965, State College of Iowa 
Major-Student Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Thompson, Arlene Joan Stauber .................................................... Fayette 
B.S., 1955, University of Illinois, Champaign 
Major-Student Personnel Services-Secondary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Thoreson, Erik Husby ....... .................... ................................. Detroit, Mich. 
B.S., 1962, Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti 
Major- Student Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Torres, Felimon Antonio ............................................ Albuquerque, N. Mex 
A.B., 1952, New Mexico Highlands University, Las Vagas 
M.A., 1956, New Mexico Highlands University, Las Vagas . 
Major- Student Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Upham, Catherine Garner .................................................... New Hampton 
B.A., 1964, State College of Iowa 
Major-Student Personnel Services-Elementary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Wolfe, Joanne ............................................................................ Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1960, State College of Iowa 
Major-School Administration and Supervision 
Elementary Supervision 
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THE DEGREE OF SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION 
These students completed their degree requirements 
by June 2, 1967 
Ellson, Floyd Lester ............................................................................ Vinton 
B.E., 1934, Moorhead State College, Moorhead, Minnesota 
:\11.S. in Ed., 1943, Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa 
Major-School Administration-Superintendent 
Green, Ramon Howard .................................................................... Denver 
B.A., 1949, State College of Iowa 
M.A., 1954, Colorado State College, Greeley 
Major-School Administration-Superintendent 
Thesis-The Development of Criteria for the Evaluation of 
Student Teacher Programs 
Harms, Evelyn Jeanne McLain .................................................... Waterloo 
B.A., 1959, State College of Iowa 
M.A. in Ed., 1960, State College of Iowa 
Major-Curriculum and Supervision-Elementary Consultant 
Hash, Virginia Ruth Larson ............................................................ Hudson 
B.S.-H. Ed., 1949, Iowa State University, Ames 
M.A. in Ed., 1965, State College of Iowa 
Major-Student Personnel Services-Secondary Guidance 
and Counseling 
Thesis-Perceptions of the Iowa School Counselor Concerning the 
Value of His Training in Relation to the Role He Performs 
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THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
A faculty Marshal heads the academic procession. Candidates for 
degrees, with Master's degree candidates first, are led by Student Mar-
shals. ext in line are the President's Party including members of the 
Board of Regents and other honored guests, and college officials with plat-
form duties. Then follow Administrative council members, who also sit 
on the platform. 
The academic costumes worn trace their origin to the middle ages 
when long-sleeved, hooded gowns were necessary for warmth in the un-
heated stone colleges. Over the centuries much diversity occurred. To 
bring some order out of this, in the United States in 1894, an intercol-
legiate system of academic costume was agreed on and it is now adhered 
to by more than 760 institutions. According to this code, both the styling 
and the colors of the regalia have significance. 
The design of the gown indicates the degree: The bachelor's is a 
simple gown with a full sleeve. TI1e master's gown is much like a 
bachelor's gown except for the long sleeve which hangs loose since the 
arm actually protrudes from a slit in the upper part of the sleeve. TI1e 
doctor's gown is more elaborate and worn loosely. It has velvet edging 
and three velvet stripes on the full sleeve. The color of this velvet may 
be black or in the color appropriate to the degree. 
Hoods, which are worn over the gowns, are similar for all three de-
grees. The bachelors candidates often do not wear the hood. TI1e hood 
has a velvet edging which indicates the area of the degree. The inside 
or lining of the hood is satin and indicates by its colors the college or 
university which granted the degree. 
A partial list of degree colors to be found on the edge of the hood or 
the trimming on the doctor's gowns is as follows: 
Blue, Dark-Philosophy Orange-Engineering 
Blue, Light-Education Pink-Music 
Brown-Fine Arts Purple-Law 
Drab-Business 
Green-Medicine 
Green, Sage-Physical Education 
Scarlet-Theology 
White-Arts and Letters 
Yellow, Golden-Science 
Lemon-Library Science 
Student Marshals are junior students, who wear their purple and 
gold gowns as a distinctive garb in connection with their function of 
assisting with the academic procession. 
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AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL 
0 Beautiful for spacious skies, for amber waves of grain, 
For purple mountain majesties above the fruited plain! 
America! America! God shed His grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood from sea to shining sea. 
0 beautiful for pilgrims feet, whose stern impassioned stress 
A thoroughfare for freedom beat across the wilderness! 
America! America! God mend thine every flaw, 
Confirm thy soul in self-control, thy liberty in law. 
0 beautiful for heroes proved in liberating strife, 
Who more than self their country loved, and mercy more than life! 
America! America! May God thy gold refine, 
Till all success be nobleness, and every gain divine. 
0 beautiful for patriot dream, that sees beyond the years 
Thine alabaster cities gleam, undimmed by human tears! 
America! America! God shed His grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood from sea to shining sea. 
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STUDE1 T MARSHALS 
Robert Bruce Upchurch ······ ·-·····-···-··-······------------- President Student Senate 
Gary R. Cummings ---- ----·--·-·· ----------- ----- ---·······-·----- President Men's Union 

